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When configuring Backblaze for Business, we offer two simple choices:

INDIVIDUAL ACCESS
If we license your email domain, each user signs up 
individually with their work email address.  Employees 
are then able to login to Backblaze and restore their 
own files.  With this option, only the user has access to 
his or her data. But if an employee leaves the company, 
you can still retrieve files from Backblaze if you have 
system administrator privileges to the email account. 
By clicking on the "Forgot Password" link within 
Backblaze, you can change the password and access all 
of the employee’s data.  

IT ACCESS
Some business customers prefer to set up all the 
computers in their company under one Backblaze 
account (helpdesk@company.com, for example). Our 
system can direct a user to join the assigned account 
without needing the master password. The IT team can 
then retrieve data on behalf of end users. This option is 
the only way to have access to the data of every 
computer at all times.  

Welcome Joe

Joe’s Computer 1 Last Backup: Today
Files: 94,352 / 219 MB

Joe’s Computer 2 Last Backup: Today
Files: 112,224 / 98 MB

Welcome Admin

Amy’s Computer Last Backup: Today
Files: 31,991 / 949 MB

Ben’s Machine Last Backup: Today
Files: 74,224 / 856 MB

Joe’s Computer Last Backup: Today
Files: 112,224 / 98 MB

REPORTS

With both set-up options, billing 
and reports are managed centrally. 
We provide daily, weekly or 
monthly reports that provide a 
snapshot of each user’s backup 
status. At your convenience, you 
can review backup information to 
ensure that the data on every 
computer in your business is 
backed up safely.

UPLOADS

In a single interface, you can see 
whether any business laptops or 
desktops have not been backed 
up recently, which enables you to 
check with employees to address 
issues that might be delaying or 
obstructing backup.

STAGES & SCHEDULES

Reports show if computers are still 
in the initial backup stage of if they 
have reached the steady backup 
state.  Additionally, you can verify 
whether each laptop and desktop 
is set to backup on a continuous 
schedule or only when prompted 
by the user.

“The IT access is great for 
administrators like me 
because you can login and 
restore files from any PC 
for which Backblaze is 
backing up data without 
having to keep up with a 
login and password for 
every machine that 
Backblaze is protecting.”
   — Nick Tressler Korte

        IT AdmiN/Senior Analyst at 

        Anchor Fabrication  


